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ACROSS
1. Hurricane protection
10. It can make you see things
14. Booty mover
16. Big bash
17. Fountain selection
18. "If ___!"
19. Park attendant
20. French army cap
22. Jefferson's spot
24. Stitch up
26. Close, as an envelope, in olden days
28. Dino, ___ & Billy (60's pop rock band)
30. Mandela fought it
33. Slider's spot
36. Rakes
37. Pain killer, known by a more popular name
38. It can make some problems smaller
39. Party bowls
43. "Braid The Raven Hair" operetta, with "The"
44. Shirt tag letters
47. They alternative
48. Furniture wood
49. "___ Mack" (Disney channel sitcom)
52. More elusive
54. USWNT star Morgan
56. Unstable construction
58. 1,000 baisa
59. 2019 winning group that has a way with words, familiarly
60. Court units
61. 53-Down section

DOWN
1. Developed germs
2. Long tweetstorm, say
3. Praying figures
4. Took one's toll?
5. Some bank jobs: Abbr.
6. Maker of the EZtrak mower
7. WWII spy grp.
8. "Right, gotcha"
9. Fair point?
10. In bygone days
11. Hiker's gear
12. "Take your time"
13. Like marked-down bread
15. Printer mishap
21. Soup to nuts
25. "Parsifal" composer
27. Cop's badge
29. Basque region
31. "The Hunger Games" tribute ___ Mellark
32. Orderly arrangements
34. Entebbe International Airport nation
35. "Sounds right"
36. Thanksgiving option
37. MLBer with a bell in their logo
38. Some Super PAC ads
40. Doubting question
41. Olympian nicknamed the Flying Fish
42. Most dry
43. Setting for the movie "Malcolm X"
45. Setting for the movie "Malcolm X"
46. Senator Patrick
48. Bait fish
51. Stat that Brett Favre holds the NFL record for with 336
53. See 61-Across
55. Extension for files created in Microsoft's spreadsheet program
57. Nonos opposites